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For L* ={f:f~iYp;f(z,)= wk, k = I,2 ,..., m, I zk I < 1, and I wk I < I}, 
Macintyre, Rogosinski, and Shapiro showed that the function f * of L.* 
which minimizes 
is of the form 
Ilfll, = !J,,,=, IfWIP I dz l/lip 
c I”r [(z - #(I - E,z)] mfjl (1 - Eiz)21q fi (1 - ZiZ)Z/P, 
i=l i=l j=l 
where I ci I < 1 and K d m - 1. The present paper suggests approximation 
off * by an iterative method using polynomials P,,(z) of degree m - 1. A 
corresponding sequence of functions (fn> is defined in such a way that, 
under appropriate hypotheses, (fn) converges to f *. To define fn from 
fn-1 3 an adjustment is made in the values wkla to which the polynomial P,, 
is required to interpolate at the fixed points zk . The method appears to be 
appropriate for approximation of a function which is of the same form as 
f * and assumes the given values wlc at the designated points z1 . By Theorem 1, 
such a function is f *. A Computer Science student at Purdue is attempting 
to program the pr0cedure.l 
For given p, 1 < p < co, HP = {f: f is analytic for 1 z 1 < 1, and 
Ilf(rz)ll, is bounded for 0 < r < l}. On I z 1 = 1, f is defined almost every- 
where as lim,,,-f(reie) where z = reis. Then HP C L", with the norm 
1 A sequel to this paper “Determination of Ektremal Functions in HP by a Fortran 
Program,” to appear in SIAM J. Numer. Anal., reports on success of the Fortran Program 
for this method in all cases tried, yielding 60 extremal functions. 
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WI, = C.ih=, If I” I dz IF < co. The closed convex subset L* of L” has 
an essentially unique element f* such that 11 f * IID < jlf&, , f~ Hp. In this 
paper f * is referred to as the minimizing function or element of L*. In the 
definition of L*, some of the zg are allowed to coincide, with the under- 
standing that appropriate wI, are to be regarded as values assigned to deriva- 
tives at those zk . 
1. EQUIVALENT PROBLEMS 
We let Q be the polynomial of degree m - 1 such that Q(z,) = wj , 
j = l,..., m, and let B denote the Blaschke product 
B(z) = fi (z - zJ/(l - Ziz), 
j=l 
whereM<m- 1. 
If h E HP, then [Q(z) + h(z) nE1 (z - zJ/(l - Zjz)] EL*. On the other 
hand, iffe L*, then (f - Q)/B E HP. For reference we state 
LEMMA 1.1. f * minimizes Ilflj,, f E L*, if and only $/1(-Q/B) - h IIs, 
h E HP, is minimized by h* = (+f * - Q)/B. 
The solution of any one of the following four problems yields a solution 
to the others. (See the references of Rogosinski, Macintyre, and Shapiro.) 
We set (l/p) + (l/q) = 1. 
I. Determine f * E L* such that 
lIf*II, ~llfll,~ J-EL*. 
II. Determine h* E HP such that 
lit-Q/B> - A* II9 G II<-Q/B) - h 119 3 hEHp. 
III. Determine g* E H* such that 
1 (l/24 j K-QWWI g(z) dz 1 
is maximal, for g E H’J, and jl g /IQ = 1. 
IV. Determine C and ci , i = I,..., m - 1, I ci I < 1, such that 
cpyz, - cJ(l - T,z$jj (1 - E,z,)Z/P/ fi (1 - .zjz#= = Wk ) 
i=l j=l 
k = l,..., m, 
where the product n’ is over some subset of {1,2,..., m - l}. 
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According to the above mentioned references, answers to the above 
problems are known to be of the following forms thus related: 
K-QWNzN - h*(z)1 6 (z - zd/(l - W 
j=l 
= -f*(z) = CW[(z - cJ(l - E,Z)] j-j; (1 - E,z)Z!‘/ fi (1 - ,&2)2/P. 
j=l 
For Problem III, 
g*(z) = AL!“[(z - cJ(l - &z)] mi (1 - EiZ)21P/ fi (1 - ZjZ)2/4, 
i=l i=l 
where 17’ and l7” are complementary products of the Blaschke product 
IjET’ (z - ci)/(l - &z), that is, each of the factors (z - cJ(1 - Ciz) is in 
exactly one of the products. 
In this paper we describe a method of obtaining a sequence of functions 
(fn>, containing a subsequence (fn,) which converges to f*(z), the solution 
of Problem I, provided limv+Wofn,(zk) = wle , k = I, 2 ,..., m. 
LEMMA 1.2. Let 
f = D %fi [(z - dJ/(l - C&Z)] mji (1 - &z)~/P/ fi (1 - &z)~‘“, 
i=l i=l 
with 1 di 1 < 1, and let wj =f(zJ, j = I,..., m, where D is chosen so that 
1 wj 1 < 1. Let f * be the minimizing function for L* determined by the zj and 
the corresponding wi , Then f = f *. 
Proof. Define 
g”(z) = (l/i! rti (1 - C&Z)/ fi (1 - Ziz)] 2’p 11 
i=l j=l 
mj (z - d,)/(l - a,)) 
q i=N+l 
m-1 
x *Q1 (1 - &z)2’“/ fi (1 - 
j=l 
and let h(z) = zg”(z)[f(z) nz, (1 - Z,z)/(z - zi)]. Then 
h(z) = C [z fi’ (z - d<) “ri’ (1 - a,,)] / [ fi (z - zj) fi (1 - a,,)]. 
i=l i=l j=l i-l 
Noting that h(l/Z) = A(z), we obtain that (1) h(z) is real on I z I = 1, and 
(2) 1 g’(z)l’/” and 1 j(z) n[(l - Zjz)/(z - zj)]l’/” are proportional almost 
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everywhere on I z 1 = 1. Now (1) and (2) imply that equality holds in 
Holder’s Inequality [7, pp. 282-31; hence 
II‘ z=e’B a(z ID1 [(I - zjz)/(z - zj)l d. ( = II g” Iltx Il.& = Il.& . 
We have 
(For the first equality, see [12, Theorem 11.) Since f * is minimal for L*, 
this yields IIf&, = \lf* llz) . By the uniqueness of the minimizing element for 
L*J=f*. 
As an immediate consequence of the lemma, we have 
THEOREM 1. If a function f of the form 
c I”r [(z - Ci)/(l - &z)] mijl (1 - EIZ)ZiP/ fi (1 - ZiZ)2iP, 
i=l i=l zi=l 
for some N < m - 1, assumes the assigned values wj at the corresponding zj , 
then f is the minimizing function f * for L*. 
2. DEVELOPMENT OF AN ITERATIVE METHOD FOR PROBLEM IV 
The polynomial Pl of degree m - 1 satisfying Pl(zk) = ukl = wkdkjp, 
where dk = I-J:=, (1 - Qz,), is uniquely determined; in fact, by the Lagrange 
interpolation formula, Pl(zk) = w(z) CL, (u,,/w’(z~))/(z - zk), where w(z) = 
nz, (z - zj). Now PI(z) may be written in the form 
Cl fi ((z - CiJ(1 - &z)) mfil (1 - &z), 
i=l i=l 
where cll, c21 ,..., cKll are those zeros of Pl lying in I z 1 < 1. We let 
Bgjl = @) denote I$!:, (z - ci,)/(l - &z). For 1 
fl(Z) = C,B$yz)~~ (1 - &z)2/,/ fi (1 - ijZ)2’P, 
61 i=l 
we have fi(zk) = wk IJL<’ (1 - Ci1zk)(2/@-1. 
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Subsequent steps are outlined in the following paragraphs. After new 
values uk2 are substituted for the ukl(= wkdk21p, above), the procedure of the 
preceding paragraph is repeated, using a polynomial Pz , of the same degree 
m - 1 as PI , to define a corresponding&(z). 
For P,, the polynomial of degree m - 1 satisfying P&J = uk2 = 
w,d~‘“/~~~“l,l (1 - &z#~/~)-~, we write 
m-1 
P,(z) = c,q’(z) IJ (1 - Zi2Z) 
i=l 
and define 
Then 
fi(z) = c2B~yz)m$ (1 - E,,z)2lP/ fi (1 - ZjZ)W 
i=l j=l 
“&(Zk) = w* [yf (1 - ci2zk)/~1 (1 - Ei1zx)](2’P)-1. 
i=l i=l 
Inductively, we define 
where 
f,(z) = cJq)(z);j (1 - EanZ)2/P/ fi (1 - ZjZ)21P, 
j=l 
K”S 
B;‘(z) = JJ [(z - cJ(1 - E&Z)] 
i=l 
is determined by the polynomial 
P,(z) = c, fi [(z - C&J/( 1 - Ci,Z)] yjl (1 - Ei,Z) 
i=l i=l 
satisfying 
m-1 
P,,(zk) = wk d;la zt (l - ‘i,n-lZ& 1 (“‘)-‘* 
fn(zJ = w* [ fil (1 - ziak)/~r(l - &-rzx)] (2’p)-1. 
i-1 i=l 
3. SUFFICIENT CONDITIONS FOR THE ITERATIVE METHOD TO 
YIELD THE SOLUTION OF PROBLEM IV 
If (ci&r , i = l,..., m - 1, and (C,)q,, converge, we denote the respec- 
tive limits by ci and C; however, if a convergent subsequence is being con- 
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sidered, ci and C denote the respective limits of the subsequences in question, 
(c~,J?=~ and (CnJFXL1 . We define p as min I(l/&)l, where the minimum is over 
those i such that 1 Ci 1 < 1. 
We note that each of the sequences 
m-1 
E (1 - ~‘~~z,)/~~(l - &elzk) (2’p)-1 , k = l,..., m, 
i=l 1 1 n 
is bounded by [(l + R)/(l - R)]1(m-1)((21p)-1)1, where R = maxi 1 zj 1, and 
each of the sequences (c&=~ , i = l,..., m - 1, is bounded by 1. Hence, 
there exists an (nV)~=l such that the corresponding subsequence of each of 
the above sequences converges. Also each subsequence (By), of 
(B~)(z))~ is uniformly bounded on compact subsets of the disk [ z 1 < p. 
Applying the Ascoli-Arzela Theorem, we obtain 
LEMMA 2.1. There exists a subsequence (nJ of (n) such that, as v tends 
to irzjinity, each of the corresponding subsequences of the sequences designated 
in the preceding paragraph converges, also such that 
Ip(z) = 8 (z - Ci*,J/(l - Gn,z> 
i=l 
converges as v -+ co, uniformly on compact subsets of the disk I z I < p. 
LEMMA 2.2. Zf some subsequence of (fJz)> converges at some point z,, 
interior to 1 z I = p, then some subsequence (fn,) of (fn) converges to a func- 
tion of the form 
f(z) = c fi [(z - Ci)/(l - @)I YJ; (1 - @)2/p/ 3 (1 - %42”. 
The convergence is uniform on compact subsets of the disk ) z I < p, and 
J(Zk) = lit JJ (1 - Ei,n,ZJs)(2’g)p1/~ (1 - Ci,?Z-1Zk)(2’a)-1 
[i 
w7C * 
1 1 
Proof. There exists a subsequence (nJ of (n) such that each of the sub- 
sequences of Lemma 2.1 converges. Thus, a convergent subsequence of 
cf,(z,,)) is determined, and the corresponding (CnJ~=I converges. 
LEMMA 2.3. If nLil (1 - Ein,zk)/nLil (1 - Ci,*,-1Zk) converges to 1 for 
k = 1,2 ,..., m, then some subsequence of (fn(z)) converges to f *(z), uniformly 
on compact subsets of the disk 1 z I < p. 
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Proof. The hypothesis, combined with Lemma 2.2, yields that some 
subsequence converges to 
c [ jj (2 - CM1 - EiZ)] [D; (1 - EiZ)] -/ [ fi (1 - i,z)] 2’p, 
j=l 
which takes on the assigned values wlc at the designated zL . By Theorem 1, 
this is justf *(z). 
THEOREM 2. If limn+&(zJ = wK, k = I,..., m, then lim,+&(z) = 
f *w 
Proof. Since 
ljn$(zlc) = Wk ;i [yjl(l - EinZJ/kl(l - ci,n-lzx)]2’P, 
i=l i=l 
evidently, limn+, [n:;’ (1 - c~,z,)/~~~’ (1 - Zi,n-l~r)] = 1. Lemma 2.3 
yields the conclusion. 
THEOREM 3. If limn+m tin exists for i = I,..., m - 1, then lim,,, fn(z) = 
f*(z)* 
Proof. Since 
limfn(zle) = wI, i% [b’ (1 - &z,)/E’ (1 - E,,,-,z,)] = wK , 
i=l i=l 
the hypothesis of the preceding theorem is satisfied. 
4. DISCUSSION OF METHOD 
In the case p = 2, the functionf, obtained in the first step of the procedure 
outlined above is actuallyf* [14, pp. 147,227]. Moreover, PI(z), the polyno- 
mial of degree m - 1 used there, actually minimizes 
j-,,=, If*(z) - p(z)/[f& - 44]/1 I dz 1, f'~H2. (*r) 
For, with ] l/n:, (1 - &z)l as the weight function [14, Theorem 2, p. 1471, 
the essentially unique function P of H, which minimizes (*) is the polynomial 
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P1(z) of degree m - 1 which interpolates to f*(z) n;, (1 - Zjz) at the zk . 
We note that P, minimizes 
~,,,=,I [f *($j; (1 - G,J)/~; (1 - &ij - Wl/JJ (1 - %4/e I dz I, 
It is of some interest to reverse our procedure, that is, to begin with the 
functionf * and, by an analogous procedure to attempt to obtain the poly- 
nomial Q of degree m - 1 satisfying Q(zJ = wj , j = l,..., m. 
Let zk , wk , and L* be as in Section 1. Let 
f*(z) = g&d 
= A, fi [(z - Ui,)/(l - i&z>1 [E (1 - a,,z)] z’p/ [ fi (1 - @,] 2’p , 
i=l 
where I a, I < 1, i = l,..., m - 1, and g&k) = wk , k = l,..., m. Define 
Q,(Z) = Al I$$ (z - ail) nE$ +1 (1 - &z) and set uk = di’pwk . Then 
Ql(zk) = uk JJE;;’ (1 - Gllzx)l-(~? 
Let Qz be the unique polynomial of degree m - 1 satisfying 
m-1 
Q&i) = uk n (1 - &lzk), 
i=l 
m-1 
Q2(z) = A,&‘(z) n (1 - &z). 
i=l 
Then, for 
m-1 (Z/d-l m 
g&) = Q&> n (1 - hzz) 
[ i=l 1 / n (1 - %!jz)2/p j=l 
= A,Bp’(z) ;Qy (1 - ai2Z)2’9/ 9cl (1 - @)2’e, 
we have 
WI-1 m-1 
g&k) = wk n (1 - ii&)(2'p)-1 n (1 - ii&k). 
i=l i=l 
Let Qn be the polynomial of degree m - 1 satisfying 
Q&k) = uk 6’ (1 - %,n-lzkfijl (1 - &.n-PZk), 
i=l id 
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Q&) = A,&)(Z) mfjl (1 - ii,,&. 
i=l 
For 
m-1 
g,(z) = Q,(Z) n (1 - ii&‘)-‘/ fi (1 - Ziz)2’D 
61 j=l 
= A,Bj$(z) yf (1 - &.,z,2’P/ fi (1 - Zj2)2’“, 
i=l j=l 
we have 
m-1 m-1 
gn(zJ = Wk I-I (1 - &nz,)(2'")-1 n. (1 - &,n-1ZK) 
i-l i=l 
THEOREM 4. Suppose, for n = n, , 
i 
m-1 
,II, (1 - aJ/~l(l - &,n-lZk) m 
i=l 1 ?+I 
converges to 1, for k = I,..., m. Let ai = limV+co a,,” = lim,,, ai.n,-l . Then 
the corresponding (Qn,(z))Ll converges to Q(z), the unique poZynomiaZ of 
degree m - 1 satisfying Q(zJ = wk I-I (1 - Zjz,)2’“, k = I,..., m. Also, the 
subsequence (g,,(z)) converges to 
t(z) = A fi t(z - MU - ciz)I [a1 (1 - o)]“~/[ jj (1 - zjz)] z’p2 
i=l 
where g”(zJ = wk n:;’ (1 - Eizk)‘2’P’-1. 
We note that, under the given hypothesis, the sequence of functions 
(Qn,(z)/n(l - Z;jz)z/~)~S1 converges to the best approximant in H2 (in the 
Lrsense) to f *(z). 
5. POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURES 
In practice, the author recommends a preliminary trial step. If the zeros 
off * all lie exterior to I z 1 = 1, the function f * is obtained immediately. 
Let PI be the polynomial of degree m - 1 satisfying Pl(z,,J = wi’“dk . If 
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all the zeros of PI(z) are exterior 
form C nEil (1 - &z). Then, for 
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to 1 z 1 = 1, we may write PI(z) in the 
J(Z) = c2/+-@ - Eiz,]z’p[ p -z,z)]2’p, 
we have J(zJ = wg , k = l,..., m. By Theorem 1, f * = 5 
We note that, if PI(z) = a, + a,z + . .. + a,-lzm-l, with a,, > a, > *a* > 
u,,+~ > 0, then all zeros of PI(z) lie exterior to 1 z 1 = 1 [6, p. 42, problem 2.1, 
Enestrom’s Theorem]. If, however, 0 < a, < a, < ... < u,,+~ , then, by an 
application of Enestrom’s Theorem [6, p. 224, problem 121, all zeros of P,, 
lie interior to 1 z / = 1. In case only a few of the zeros off * lie interior to 
1 z 1 = 1, especially if p is near 2, it might be better to require, in the first 
step, that Pl(zk) = wi’“& . Then 
[Pl(z)]2/“= c2q &z-cl)]2’P[J&1 +z)lZip. 
For 
fl(Z) = cw fj [(z - cJ/(l - Z,z)] mfil (1 - &z)2/P/ fi (1 - IiZ)2’P, 
i=l i=l j=l 
we have 
fi(zJ = [(P~(zlc))2’~/dk”‘p][B(c)(Zlc)]1-2’9 
6. SOME RELATED EXTRBMAL FUNCTIONS 
Given L*, let L(f*) = {g: gE H, and g(zJ = wj/B’“‘(zi), j = I,..., m} 
where JPe)(z) is the Blaschke product factor ni(z - ci)/(l - &z) of f *, 
extremal for L*. The following result is immediate. 
THEOREM 5. The extremul function f * for L(f *) is just f */Bee’. 
In the following, 1 < p < 00 and 1 < p’ < co, with p and p’ unrelated, 
except as specified. Suppose L* = L,* is given, and let L,*. = {g: g E H, , 
g(zj) = w:~‘~‘)}. Then L,* and L$ are said to correspond. 
Corollary 6.1 below indicates that, for any assigned zj , j = l,..., m, with 
1 zj [ < 1, there exist corresponding functional values wi such that, for L,* 
defined as {f: f~ HP and f (zj) = wj}, the extremal f,* is known. For, given 
any set of values u, , the extremal element f2* for L,* defined as {f: f~ H, , 
and f (Zj) = z.+ , j = I,..., m} is a rational function of the form B,(z) r(z), 
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where all the zeros of the rational function r(z) are outside I z I = I, and 
where B,(z) is a Blaschke product. Then the extremal function g,* for 
L,(f,*) = {g: g E H, and g(zJ = uJB,(z& j = l,..., m} is just r(z). Now, 
with f(zJ = wi = (u~/&(zJ)~~~, j = I,..., m, the extremal element f,* for 
L,* is just [r(~)]~‘~. 
THEOREM 6. Suppose the extremal element g* for L$ is nonvanishing. If 
p = np’, where n is a positive integer, then the extremal element f,,* for L,* 
corresponding to L$ is just (g*)lJ”. 
Proof. We have f *UP’ E L$ . Since g* is nonvanishing, evidently 
g*(p’Jp) EL,*. Then 
IIf,* 11; < II g,*!““‘) rig < llf;(p’D’) 11;: = IIf,* Ilk > 
yielding (1 g*p’lp 11;: = Ilf* 11;. 
COROLLARY 6.1. If p is an even positive integer and tf the extremal ele- 
ment g* for L,* is nonvanishing, then the extremal element f,,* for the corre- 
sponding L,* is gc2j9. 
The proof of the preceding theorem proves also 
THEOREM 7. Suppose L$ and L,* correspond and that the respective 
extremal elements are f$ and g,*. If neither f * nor g* vanishes for 1 z I < 1, 
then f * = g*cp’ipj. 
Theorem 1 insures that examples may be constructed for which the mini- 
mizing functions satisfy the hypothesis of Theorem 6 or Theorem 7. 
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